USF POLICE DEPARTMENT
MEDIA RELEASE

DATE: October 21, 2011

CONTACT: Lt. Christopher Daniel
(813) 974-3961

SUBJECT: Traffic Influence - Homecoming Parade

Synopsis:
To facilitate the USF Homecoming Parade route the following roadways will be closed to traffic on Friday October 21, 2011, beginning at 6:30 pm, through 9:00 pm:

- North bound Leroy Collins from Alumni Drive (south bound flow will not be affected)
- Alumni Drive between Leroy Collins Blvd. and Maple Drive
- Maple Drive to Holly Drive
- East Holly Drive to 50th Street

At approximately 9:00 pm all roadways will re-open to traffic except those areas cited in the earlier advisory relating to the carnival / after-party which include:

- Holly Drive at Birch Drive
- Sycamore Drive just south of Holly Drive
- Holly Drive at 50th Street

Once again, please plan your travel accordingly. Thank you.